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Olive Revival

,

The Church of tensest at. Mount
Oeve. near !Cerium, is having their
annual revival die week. The
evangelist is nave It
Nichols,
rneester of the chunk at Seventh
and College. Mayfield Bay Erevan,
' a member at Mount Olive, is
leadtra the onering, socondling to
the Meal minister, Connie Stroup.
Services begin it 7:45. through
- night-

The Murray
Deparunent
Investigated two\ automobile anon weditii-7, accordloil
to the records of the department.
At 315 pm
Bonnie Sorrels
ptore the mystery of
Today we
Watscst 1630 Weet 'Mats Street,
being able to get so much materPontiac two dime, was
delving
ial or obeects out of a container
ping west on Payne Street, stopor what have you and nal, being
ped for the stop sign, eritt then
_•able to get It all back in to the
IffireThet lad
to ceoss
Mine - Weer deni-litiddrelt
hit the 1965 Ctievreeet two dar
Mr. Nichols Is the BM of a
owned by Ted Potts and driven by
preacher, the brother of three
Marilyn Kay Potta of Murray
I1 Mere Is a for instenoe. We lain
preachers, and throe of les sie,ent
the Manley Water Ilege
Route Four in the side k.nocicing
ch
wating
.
manied preacher& 40ounting unthe Chevrolet into • dght Pole,
tan laying a waiter Mr. When
cles and comb* there are la
SM. Barney Weeder
Thomas Nevi! Me(,y
they gat the It On and covered
preachers Is ble tartly. at in IL Li lard W. Bohannon. Sr. emeriti:1g to
and Patrolman Ed Knight
mar, they had a bet of dirt left
e
tit Meet) His father
...
t
Chuselr
•-••10111PW P•aa.k.aael•-4110:--,mosi•sci
In feet et-seemed-traleaheyaialiertWilliai-Ocii&itittCO Bohannon Enters
hurt arm, as reported on the
Odd twice the dirt they stetted
I
r. Aiaannaragge Um
Pilot
Training
Pollee report.
MOIL
pan Sit Weeks
fifteen Mr.
_ Ai tbia-age
reaching before ' BIG
investigated an sentient at North
endues :Awn
Tex
SPRING
lasoond
found
We
instance
for
I *MAW
Streets.
he Frees ate from heal whoa. Lieutenant Richard
W Bohannon. 4th and Chestnut
.
Mgr leoz wheel had mote parts
After SAW rig MacDonald Bus- Sr son of Mr and.. Mrs R H.
Teddy Eres, 416 North 811
out
tWrn
Got
diotaphone.
thr a
driving a 1.15 Doe& two
-oe, he gradusited from Behannon of
iness ,
3975 Southern Ave , Street,
ingieding • hag wire with an
•
Freed- Haldeman Cohere Hender- Memptns. has meow! US Air docr, mime mit of Cdteanut Street
all
golly
by
cod
it.
ger phone on
son, Term. Later he emended Ala- Fare peat
and turned swat OB 418s Street
trainee at Webb APB,
that Muff host viotild mat go back
Teachers Coliege, Tex.
bama Steam
and tat the 1961 ableacia bwo
box.
te the tittle
by Bay Joie Mans
iillorence. Me, and subsequendy
Lieutenant Bohannon wit fly door owned
The following story loPPeared in
tacit a Daki Comae Course in t the newest Air Poroe jet trainer* and Ne'en by Pettit Illiedege 301.o
the newspaper, Adidand Daily Inthallnemelep. Ilya afar mowing and receive special academic and chute's., of Dexter In the len aMe
Of mane
ean underatand"
8 dependent, concerning Theme deeat.
iinaldl 411 Nalh
ewartini
as I street
wise ,geleng
dot !ling The POE' ta.."• uPat McCioy who Ividt his Mk. the to Matadi in 'MIL Mr.
.mititary trakeng during the reta- 4th
some room, but thes bustnees at former Verde Slateibber, ie nee In ocietlairtl with his Wants eat ke* course. He will be awarded
We reported.
getting a whole lot oe things back react:erg et 904 Vine Street. aur- snalber ednielin tonne • aye' elver pLiat wings upon completion Weeks No inaeles
mek OM* aid oleasum trip to a the Air Tradning Command flyThe Police abo arrested one
in a Vete. container deeerves some ae
Atioatine. netting tan countaies
persica for driving walk inecadostmai study What happens la that
ing Program.
-Thomas Neve McCoy, superan /\.\ revoked
In addable to ostensive experthe cornputy hires melte kind of lietetlent of Cat3ettaburg flebode
The lieutenant, a graduate of ed and driving
:
space engineer and he filmes and Mice 1967 has resigned effective ience is radio preath- ing. Mr Maack High anneal. received las license on Wedneseisie_.
Pthecie coriductid a week* tease- B. B. A_ degree hem
Mires how to peek these thew
MeaPhe
IOWA Yellal It Sialeallallariety and "Ma
into 4r 01
1416111
•
1111111.• 'The narnallen wee eppreetlf-31111gilligoillaill Lea
Jackman Tem. He masa wrote a Monad there in 1966 upon Darn- Light Docket Is' '
They are arnitired In such a dash- ...eee, zeirl., at .Thunictity
wed* "Sermon-Ad for the daily els-Om of the Air Fevre Reserve
..
"
7ton that they fit pergeoLiy and ..issng
4w Oatlettabtag amid
In Court
newspaper at Jacks. and Is a Officers Tralnmg Corps program. Reported
mere you get than out there is of Education
perinor in a firm which puts- He I a member Of Pi Sigma W- Of Judge McCuiston
lost no psalm them back In.
"Mr McCoy has accepted nalidera good refegious materials, alton.
plowmen& with the Kentucky De1 with eight boots already off the
His wits. Doonii the daughThe esidest way is just to throw meter* of Educatkon as
•
=PCases lied In the court of
Freda
away the Wake lex end dump errier in the Welarrn part of
ter of Mr and Mr& J. D. Kienbre
the
County Judge Hal AifeCtuitlon over
Ky
Murray,
el.
RI
of
everything into a bagger box.
state He • and Mrs McCoy. the
Mr Nichols uses marry viand
the past week are listed as folformer Verret Raughter, will re- aide in his eermorat, and the memaccording to the remade cd
lows
way
new
the
discovered
Jest
We
side at 904 Vine Street in Marty. bers at Mount Cleve cordially incourt.
tla
You
mirrors
large
up
of putting
"McCoy came to Caeettaburg in ner thdr friends to hear hen the Funeral
Julia Kaye Turnbow, Columbia.
do not use any of those little the fall of 1167 after thirty years rat cut this week. acocallng to
Adams
For
Columbus
apeecilmg, Daft Paean Mead
Co.
you
What
more
any
Mak things
ail Leeching and adknerriatraeve ex- Connie Stroup, the basil minister.
and costa al $11110.
$1000
coated
double
that
do is tee real
Being Held Today
perience including serving as watDonald Wayne Hurt. .-aatigaiiie
tage and the glacki the whole elm* et Catlettsburg holsocle
Wood, lidlitann.
thing to the wall One word of 11130 to 1942 Fte anis also oupThe
Malabo
Sr
funeral
ot
Police Fined $1000 and costs
warning benseem don't lee the erintendent of Hickman Schaal!
Athens is being hid leder wit two
$18.00.
wall
the
with
thing make contact
pm. at the Max la Murtha, lanifrom 1944 through 1948 He was
Cecil Kent McFarland.. Orld1until you have it in exactly the pratenor af etre-nary and botany
ard Home chapd with Rev. H.
IThnob, recite% death.,
vale,
not
lied
right place because It
W. Hargrove we lbw. G. W.
fix armed Years at Bethel on)?Wed WOO ma
Ponoe.
State
turn loom.
Page officiating. Barbi will be in
inHokerville before returnmeta of $18.00
the Wed Fork Cemillenr.
ing to Catlett:burg as auperinErein Hendrick. Mornay
Daughter: But dud, don't you be- tendent.
IL117, • Janne
Harry
are
Pallbearers
iirtving..ataite
Route PIse.. reckless
lieve that two can live as oheapTo
The
School
"Back
Fashions"
Erritt
Turner.
Beemel,
Tillman
"He received his high whoa
Potioe. Pined $10.00 and mate Of
the
in
"Old
Woman
the
featuring
ty as one
Ray
Broach.
Fred
Broach,
and
clipaana from Calvert City High
WOO.
I certainly do Right new echorl.
Dad
•
B 8 degree from Shoe"'and 'The Late Red School Stanley Learned]
Jams Kemp. two charges of
your mother and I are living as Murray State University, and hb House" will be prevented by tele
Adams. age 82, died Tuesday at
Mae
pubik drunkenness, crtad by
cheaply •A you
of
MurKappa
the
Depertment
to
Survivors
Coldwater
home
his
M S degree from the University
days
Police and Sheriff. Given 15
on
ray
Friday.
Club
Woman's
Mrs
Hari
we
wife.
his
Hargrove
of Kentucky
charges
It jail on each ad the two
Dodgin had been recently apat
7
Murat
pm
5.
Ur
30
August
Adams,
three
three
cbuughtera.
°Thee many friends in Aehland
total of 30 days
pointed foreman at the *yip but and Catlettaburg with them much ray H*h School audittalum.
bro- for a
sons one fader, two
Murray
Will Ed Durunaway,
The children of the Kappa thers, 16 iranclohildren. and two
I is name was not known to all hepptnees cn returning home to
dewing,
recklees
Two,
Route
memben will model the back to crest arentkelikeen.
Ise men One day. while on his Murray to live"
Police Filed away with
mode. he COMO. across • couple
wheal fashions The iota newMax H Chun:shell Funeral Campus
reinstate
Manta halve carefully selected and Horne is in charge of the ar- leavesto
Of men eating In a quiet corner
E House:len, Auburn.
Cheries
lovely
clothes.
the
having a smoke
furreshea
rangement&
Police.
Essie Caldwell Is
Alabama. speeding. State
"Who are you?" askel one of
Special enterearimert will be
$1000 and mats of 818 00
Fined
At
Medalist
ruen
Lynda
Cochran,
presented with
ite
TO MEET SATURDAY
Voris C Wells. speeding. State
Dodgem the new foreman"
Jeanette McDougal.. and Kay HeeOaks Golf Day
Fined $1000 and coats of
Police
will
answered
nan in charge.
he
Temple Hal Masonic Leder
$18.00
taw
arid
down
Sit
WV
ATP
"So
Tickets can be pratheeed from haled its rainier meecret Saturday.
George Wesley Jones. 309 Sleuth
eakhr711 was the medalist members of the Kappa Depart- Aurae 6. at 7.30 pm at the kale
a make
Street, imireper passing,
Third
for the ladies day gait /weld at the mera or will be avallible at the
laird away with leave
Potice.
Sate
ohne:sooners
favorite
0411(11 Country Chili on Wednes- door. The ackniallan Is one cidOne of our
Work will be in the meters drreinstate.
to
my.
to
this
has
day Mare Weever lad smoond ar Sr athals and ffilley cents for owse All master masons are inWilliam Feather.
the
Jacky Lee Hughes, speeding,
We nay grant young men and km with Edith Garinson and Dor- dilatation.
need
oral Costa of
EOM
Fined
Stientf
ao
to
freedom
is Rose being tied far kw putta.
young women the
$1800 Driving whale license susOthers named were M wrens
as they pilease. but they shoeld
pended. given thirty days in all
much
too
Walker, most pars, Carol Eaves,
know Ilea if they take
on con:Sten that he
suspended
ref
be
!noel coif Ann Cole meet bulb
out of life now thane wil
a licers. •
without
drive
cider
not
are
It ponce Sue Steele, most putts;
to ants when they
Ragsdale Murray
Clay
William
maderatien.
Troop* Thomas, hach 011 NO. 4:
• Wham enuaillb
FinRottte ate, DWI. State Police
Laura Parker, :t7.4 tin No. 1; Hada
usismiumos a moderation.
ed $100 and ooste of $1300
Jackson. mom tens.
Thigt la akideretion
Johnrry Herbert Crouna 1397
mosienition.
GO( hosteeens for the day were
ainloggicin iteelf
Polite.
Johnson weeding. State
t4
is an Sammie. Brad!ord and Dorothea
The kat of ono
Flat$1000 and cods of $1800
antiaing melt beautiful •Xplre0104:61 K MY. Juanita Steamer and Sybil
Henry Payne Hutson, Hazel
ca nettles Nature gems to saw liteCineetori weer, tew chairmen for
NOWA. Two. Mate Police. Fined
that for every Obstacle overcame the ladies day hirwhem seesed at
$10.00 and coats af $1800.
the will reward us with a toothWine fruit to enjoy The bov who
paterMOJA fight his was out of,
Aubrey James Now
Paul Gargus Now At
'
(t'onihreed On Page Three)
At VA Hospital
Campbell Clinic
ZUCCHINI SQUASH
•
Aubrey Janes of Hoary hell
Paul Gonne local Asurence
been sadmioed to the Kennedy
R D Langston torment a nice agent. wit undergo surgere at
Veteraes lieenital in Memphis.
Hybrid Zucchini squaish into the Oirimbell Clime. Memphis. Tenn.
Tenn. He entered the hoespitel on
%.
AI
off k e of the ledger & Tinos This the first of next week, accordWednesday.
squash 17fla grown in the garden ing to members of his family.
ot.-Mr. and Mn.
Mike and Robbie Hibbard,
Mr. Jaines is in Ward IA of
°argue is in Room 218, Third
of Mx and Mrs Langston and
are
their
Hibbard,
with
the
dog.
enjoying
summer
Robert
the hospital for amp whci would
the now, Campbell Clinic. Memphis.
Aran, of them are on sale In
school.
King. They will soon be getting ready to go back to
ii Tenn.. for thaw who would like
etre to unite him letters or send
kcal grooery emirs Mr Las
Be sure to see them in the Kappa "back to school" fashion him cards He is the father of
said he saw the ad tar the seal to send him eards and letters His
show August 5 at 7:30 p.m. in the Murray High School Joe Pat James of Murray and
in a make and ordered tihem to wife, liable, is with him at the
Kerney.
auditorium.
rant in his gardee.
oink.

lir

Appointed To
Kentlicky Post'
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Show Is Friday
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Students Register August 25;
Teacher Conferences Planned

rwo Accidents
fIn,t
•
‘'gated

•

The Murray Board of Education
o completed the taching staff
- die 1965-67 medal year. The
UT1 and the adminiserstlon bed
.t elle community can be proud
the excellent ataff of taattheal
....a have been employed to teach
our young cgmene

Guiderce Counselor; John ,13elt,
Industrial Arts: Maw Joan Beaker, Vocal Music: Mrs. Frames
Brackett, Englan: Mrs. Margaret
Brown, &latish;

Mrs. Geneva Browirdited, Guidance Oceneekr; Mrs Pauline Bryant, Reading: Mho Lain Oak% Buse
'epee liers. Margaret Eerie NEMO.
..41t eireDer 1tkp. teactleav hokt
nereanum of i college degree and Mrs. Alice Jane Pitch He
are clernentary education majors. P. IL; Mrs. Clara Griffin.
The Murray High Schixe staff, John lam Social Studies
In addition to being degree teach- Ciach; Preston Holland,
ers, are teeciung in their major renatur. Social Studies;
or minor holds of etude
Jackson, Science and Induetead
Arta
Fred Schatz
Murey ranks near the top in
dettirtloakainitadaid.
-Rentuolotolit
Ttr profeemionekuilar
It aditlir..- Mgt Bonne Jones. Dagteachers with it 3tlabirt Degree Mb; Mks May G. Lassiter; Mato
plus 30-semester hauls shore the Wm Lucy Idlie Hem Eloommicio
MaAtexl Degree. an atehllomal 32 Mr* Donna Mary, Sonia Seio
teachers have memed a histfigit acell. theta Studies. Mew Alice
Degree and all ether profenicend libelame Meal; Lem halloo Asstaff members held a nitnarnuni ci meant PrImcdpal and Meth: Ntri.
a Bachelor Degeee.
Sarah Sue Mare Buskers;
Stra Mon Cra Librarian; W. p.
The assignments for the .1966- Basalt Booed Sheba
Coach:
67 school pear are as follows. &be Betty Soon., Art; Jerry SeaFrei Schultz, superintendent of
ton. Biology and Coach; Phainp
schools, Preston Holland. amistant
Shelton. IsmOnanargAil Musk; kb&
iniPetudenderla: Mrs.lath "
1.Martha Sherry, ,Enellsh;
Dobseity, genera supervisor; PrenAnn Stromecity, English and
\dice L. Leather, director of pupd tal stuches.
Miesonriel; Mr., Mary Loube Baker\ lunchroom supervisor; and
Mims Leirene Swann, Math and
Mee Ruth Lassiter, femme of- Latin, &lb TOM. Health and P
ficer.'
Coach; Mrs. Barbara Underwood.
iksence. Max Weaver, Genteel
*wear MO belied
Seance. Ube Barbara
eaglets and, etleach
'1:rUICIL1011:r
Freston Holland
Grade Schoen
Chubs
Obrindallp mod
Math; Mrs. UMW Austin. trench:
Austen Elementary' Rabat Cain
Mrs. Idea Bailey, Study Hall SupEight From Calloway
Jehtey, Principal; Mrs May Lop
ervisor; Mrs. Cherlotte Harker,
Matter
Bog*
Feet:
kfre
Attend 4-Day Meet
Crouch Second. Mims Mole Siege
neo Thad. Mrs Louse Overbite,
Eight vocational educators from Venela Sexton Is
Fourth. Mrs. Dulabelle Harem
the
Calloseao County attended
Calloway Winner
Filth, lin Faye Fortune, Meth;
four-deer conference this week m
Thelma Wartewd. Spenid
Mrs
Lerungton. Amending weie WILe, day golf was heldat tlitaciateon.' Min Area Broach,
hamc T Jeteray, Edaribunise Eduthe Canoway county Cemetery Physical Fitness_
cation: theme, Obancey end CarClub on Weelneetily with Ventla
man M. Parke, Vociational ApiculElementary 7
Douglass
Stake being the winner of ties
ture Etlitellaia. Rater Lee allinpJaffrey. Prirripal; Mrs Cath-cherneelenshIp Mgt&
eon. Jewell Deere nisi Beta
Other weenies mire Nab, Mur- -ripe King, First and Second aka
Thurman Kerb* lam Ann larphy. fare flight, 'Omni Milabard, Mary Prewitt. Third and Fourth:
red. end Alice Sue Paine* Home
ge‘-rxid flight. and Man MaDisin Mrso, Patricia Miller. Fifth and
hoonomlos BeluoStion.
SUM fre Mrs. Rosalyn Nicholson,
third night
,The oorderence grantees IncludFrances Make was the golf Elemenbery Art,
ed three general gehireni;e- banlifeless for the day 'The regular
quet, and three sellaurn for the
Carter Blementary: Dennis 'ray.
kitties thy kinchnin was served
Mrs. Shirley' Tome
virione ecoottonal theithes.
with Euva Nell Mgchell as chair- he,
Pint. Mrs °home B Wear, First;
Otemmor Ilhesvad T. areathat.
man of the hostesses
Mrs. Cieda =be Second Mrs. HelSuperintendent. of Public Instruction Raney 3L •Sperta. and K P.
len Bennett Third: Mrs Marine
Mts. Modell Outseeleant superintendent North Pleasant Grove Ryan. Third
for Vocational larkratien. were the
land. Fourth: Mrs - Laueine ArsiCP Church In Revival
opening aesslon speakers an Monne Fifth, Mrs. Linde Sue Bobo,
day eventrig.
Fifth: Mrs Pegwy Wfleon, Sixth;
are
being
Revival
conservices
Tuesday morning speakers were
Mrs. Opal Howard, Shith; Mrs.
ducted this week et the North
Dr. Kermebh Hoyt, University cef
Ruth Pasco, Libresian epleineoPleasant Grose Cumberland PresIOWA and Bernard Michael. US.
tary
byterian Chtech with Rev Oondis
Rcbatenn Itlentergery:
Office of Education Dr. Hoyt MWomack of Leulevite as the viaTaylor, Principal: Mira Kathleen
oused the importance of guidance,
Mir evangelise.. .
Patterson, First: Mrs. Mutt Riband Michael paned out what to
Rev. Womack is pastor of the
expect In PrOgraM evaluation Dr.
proton. Fire: Mrs. Janke Weakicia
Fire
Cumberbind
Presbyterian
Benpunm Wefies. general superinSensed; Mrs. Deem Y Hill. SeChurch in Louisville and cericluotc:and; Mrs. Eloise Keel, Third;
tendent of Chicago achoola, was
ed a revival /tere two years ago.
Paulkie McCoy. Third; Mrs
banquet speaker. Tuesday
the
Rev. Cecil Burreette is the pastor We
evening. at the Plea= Hotel
Jeanne Hurt, north: Mrs. Anand Oene Cole la choir director.
Vocational services programs in
nette Alexander. Pburth : Mrs. BeServices are being held rya hay
Agriculture. Basemen end Office,
lie Ruth Caldwell Fifth: Mrs.
at 7:30 p.m with services at ten
Distributive, Heath Occumtiona,
Mildred Lowe. Sixth: Mew Jeanne
am, on Thursdereeirg
,Speidal Educate-we We,
Horne Sooncerdos, Technical, TradRev. Burnette Inaba the public
COMM McNutt. Speech Correctes and Industry. and Vocational
to attend these services.
Guidance held nweitirres Tuesday
atternocri a.rd Wedneaday.
In addition Mlas Broach swell
NOW YOU KNOW:
work with elementary physical fitDr. Marvin Dodoilon, Loularilla
Executive Secretary. and
nes at all elementary schools,
KEA
by United Press International
434 tranh art in
Nietteeeen.
Leitel.1 B. t. exacireAT cMs-ctThere we now 3,710-1,03 farms
or of the Anne/can Vocational Aile
the Robertson and Carter whores,
. United States. scoonang to
Is the
/location Wasterarton. D. C.. Wee
Mrs Scott will teach eiementary
the World Airnanac. Ln 1900, them
during the °keen; amen tble
art In the Aaiun Elementary
We 5,737.372 teens
morning.
School, Mrs. Bolster will teach
e
mole music in ad elerrienta.ry
chords. Phillip Ethellien will direct
CEeETERY MEETING
the inetrumental musk ',regimen
In the elementary schools, Mrs.
Thor who are Interested in the
McNutt will wan ,es speech cceupkeep of the Lassitere Clemebery
erill
rernorilist. and Mtn
are reminded to meet at the
Aimee 13. lin
serve as elenwatery librarian
cemetery on
hp thaw,'Pam. 11•••••••••1
The Nightie/Rs of the foreword
cemetery is located three send onecake-liar for the 1906-67 srane
hall males weed of Crossland an
KEY11..ICKY - Clear to pardoi yew are .se follows August ,23the State Line Road Payment for
the upkeep for the past year may cendy and a littae wanner ter- 24 - InIService Cohfeeenoe for
RegistraHighs Thtmehey Teachers. August 26
Friday
be made at that tame. according °ugh
to John L Jones. at Murray Route mostly in the 804 Lows Thursday tion with all students reporting;
night .56 to 66
September 5 - Labor Day;
Four.
ber 14 -- D.E.A eturient Wider;
7 am 3563. November 34 and 25 - ThanksNOTICR
' Kentucky Like
down 0.1; below dam 3022, up 02. giving Hdliday; December 10 Barkley Lake. 3563, down 02: JarallITy 3 - Clhelstrnas Vacertlon;
'Fhe J. B. Evans deb for breach
April 10 - April 17 of peace last week In Muria y City beers dam 303.3, up OS.
Sunset. 7.01, aLVIVIME. 5.05.
Spring Vacation; June 2, 1967 Court., was nit the J. B. Evans. of
Moon rims 9:12 pm.
Closing of School.
Benton, Kentucky.
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PITSLISHED by LF.DGEN & TIMES PURL:MHO/GI COMPJUIY. tag..
Ossisondatamo a the Murray Lugar, Tha Calloway Tunes, and The
Ilmoss-liaraid„ October 20, 1938., rod the West Kantucluan, January
t. UAL

•

JAMS C. Wfl11AMS, PUBLLSKIM
4Ps ramarre ths right to rapid any Advarlog. Lear, so this Edna,
or Paola Voice tams Much, la our oplogia. am oat tor gm haat laWrest a our readers.
MATEMAL REPEZSENTATIVEB: WAI•LAIZE
.
WYTMEK CO.. IMO
aliallsric Avq, Mamas. Tun- has & LAD Bblis, Now York, N.Y.,
Maphimaion Bldg. Dotrah. Mug
galared at Ihs Poet Obtios, Murray, Kentucky, tor tranamisaion
Second Cass ILattar.
1110110:11Iller1all SAT:
Our& ha Murray. per mat Mk per waft
SU& In OIL/Iowa, sod sajoullng e
put year, SAM, alaserbileve. VIAL
-Tao CaMeamtimg Civic Ames ai • Csarimmegy is Ms
laargrily
ils Mativapapas
- AUGUST 4, 1966

Quotes From The News
Flaws Ly Tnahelli/NAL
Nk.W YORK - 'Meads/Le C. Sorenson, c.ommentung that
seri, hobert, F. ic•nneny wind be Presitsecit
some day:
"1 Wink Bob Kennedy'J mussion in Lie is to no the best
job he can in wasaever rote Lie is able to ptity. 1 tams that tie
couln very well be Presatieht.
CHICAGO - The Rev. James Bevel, Chicago field secretary tor the Southern Cnnsuan Leadership Cbnierence, vowing to continue deM9l45IX3Ailaill.5 despite the threat of violence:
-If we ca nget enough people, we will go into two or three
communities AL one lame.
NEW YORK - Agriptno Bonilla Jr., expressing thanks to
sympathetic Americans who donated funds for a new home
for his mother and nine brothers and sisters after his father
was stomped to death by a Brooslyn teen-age gang:
"We are all very gratefuL My father always wanted us to
have a house."
LAKE WORTH, Fla. - Charles J. Whitman Jr., the
father of sniper Charles .4._.Whitinan, beaming s. thatmeratiot
--orrars filychlatrist fOr not stopping his son from committing the nation's worst mass murder:
"I blame the psychiatrist that he went to more than anyone eLse In the world More than anyone, even myself."

A Bible Thought For Today
For the righteous Lord loveth righteousness: blo eituatesalms &sib behold the upright. -Psalms 1 1 :7.
Religious insight comes only to those who meet the conditions, those who care, and that! Who Seek.

Ten Years Ago Today
LIMA= It TUBS FHA

Murray swept the State Legion Baheball Tournament last
night by etiging.Lexington 17 to 16 in the Second of a two
game series Murray Won the first Tana 8 to 0.
Miss HO/Zile Henry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs P. 0. Henry,
will receive her Ed. S. degree at George Peabody College,
Nashville. Tenn. on August 13. She has accepted a position
a sek-mentary supervutor or the Fort Pierce Schools, Fort
Pierce, Fla
Wallace Ramsey, former resident of Calloway County and
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. H Ramsey of Advance, Missouri,
received his Doctor of Education degree at the University Of
Missouri 0 nAugust 3. He is the grandson of Mrs. Olive Burkeen of Dallier and a former job printer in the
Lechler

and

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Pace WIWI Were Married In June were
honored vrIth a hOwielsold sholOW even al:he -home Of
and Iltra. fferselikl Pace on Saturday afternoon.
44,
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The Almanac

!Education
oes Not Have
A Vacation

by United Press lairernatianal
Today te 'Monday, Aug. 4, the
Ingth day of 1986 woth 149 to
fonow.
•
The is is between its full
phase sod lib box quarter. ,
The sionoing stars are Mark
Venus, Jupiter and Saturn.
There are no derma Nara
angled poet Percy Etheney was
bum on Ibis day Si 1791
On this ray Sthaeltiory•
In 1785, freedom a the press
viemaabilhed stern Jahn Peter
Zergur, publish& at a New York
ass acquit/ad an
111,1 dumps
as
liestbag citeastsfr
as Damsmy anti &se UMW
Mass samounned ga nauaranty.
la 1916. iihe United OW=
bowers sew Virgin Lams* trom
Dramatic for gib imam
In /955. Red China released 11
112 Air Porte Riess that had
been heed for more than ewe and
one holt years. The pikes were
captured during the Korean War.

"

I I)

National League
W. L. Pct. GB
Ran Frianctsvo M 44 .583 Pruatiann - - - 62 44 505
1
Los Angeles -8044 .571
3
Phikedelpda - 88 49 .542
5%
M. Louis — 54 51 .514
Cincinnati -- 53 53 .500 10
Houston
49 67 .4dO 14
Attanta
40 37 462 14
New York — 41 158 448 154
Chteago
33 72 314 301i
Wedneaday's Remits
Atlanta 2 Otenago 0
San Fran 11 New York 1. night
Philo '7 Houston 6, night
Plueburgh 3 to Ang1, night
Dm 3 St, LOUIS 1, 16 Inas. resist
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
Marta( Times EDT
San Francasco at New York /slarchal 17-4 vs„ Mbar* 7-4.

Sy David Nyeeek
1196 Iblitagisa Speolaillot
arbsosellan no longer takes•aimmar ametson. Throughout the
ration valuable eclucatioral prorams are takang pace. There has
been an exparahon of ad prowling
as wail it an suratuctlion of niany
new actavities
A hose number of these summer
projects are being financed by
federal funds. Others are being
funded by finance' grants from
foundations and milustry Uneverottes.
•aell
pobLs sisal
private sohocls are oontributing to
pm
the many Programs
Houston at Philadelphia What types of programs are we
1106411140 ST RADAlt-Flying under radar control with a B-86 Destroyer (middle), USAF
talking about? Some involve mu. Giusti 11-8 vs. Bunning 11-7. 8:015
1-106 Thunderchief pilot, bomb a military target through low clouds over the eouthern
dent& others are designed to train Pim
port A North Vat Nam_ Radar Ii awl to locate targets in poor weather or at night.
Los Angeles at Pitaburgh teachers and will others involve
Ogren
12-8
Law
vs
6-5
or
Verde
A thought for the day - Mg- oarrung As well as the developIlia meow Samuel Butler said: ment of new curriculum nomterial• 11-6. 8:16 pin.
Clookwasti at Ht. Louts - Sas
this will rave the step of :nuking
-To live a like love. all mum Is
Although thole onus-sera may
,ralculationts from
rpographir
draft& IL and al healthy in- fall into the several major cans 7-14 va. "Awn 11-11. 9 p.m
Athogi at (Aka.° - Letosslor
maps before the data are fed into
cones described above their yet-t*Mat for it."
0-7
NV
inenleth
the COMPliter
4-17. 3:31' p.m.
he pummel. and methods are often
Friday's Games
quote different.
esterior
pool
paint
A
Job requires
The 'rainneobe Valley Authority
Many pre-wiwicil children are In- St LOUL3 et. New Yorti. night'
a Mown. sound surimar Uee• pomp
is adapting a ram. monoy-aavoir ccil
havile
es
' been
uf endamed
the over
InaP
ed illerg•
MIIPS
at prosodic aimed at pre- Al.lanta at Philm&lphia. right
it or power wades to remove loose paring them to be successful kin. Diocesan at Pittsburgh. night
method of neaten( its torosraPhic
eisiment of TVA':.
ID swam
it Claw rough Mow dergarten &dents. Such programs San Francisco it Chicago
mops to provide mare upto-date
or flaunt
sail Wags with • Imagior or wira are generagy dawned 3o.zinaga 14.1b Angeles at Houston, night , information for its own use and ior trep
rnKIPing
of atilictl
iesat
ntheik
$60,000
a yearIn
eitain6"
c- aduar-llittor Primr"may"glaml-ilMit- eiiperienoes
- . . and sitpostedic taut( from TVAV -mi.-ceRirr Welherre, pfartheis
will help develop
American
Federal State Martet „Nears EarLeague
an exterior 'pruner
landowners.
chase of A first ,titer stereo-photothe ohnin socially and phyaldoe, Thursday, August 4. 11166
W. L. Prt. GB
uu
Yid UMW a net of granionatetc Mona aid in prow.
hiWatson. the children parti- Bakers:Ira -- 70 36
Kentucky Purchase Art Hag liar660 - 763
topographic
Mg
contour
maps
'Mack
-angles"
Men
aerial
To part up spaghetti aver cipate is notiones which both lie- TStraet
57 48 543 1214 oatregina the salmi Vail.Ion corn. photos It can produce precise topo- kat report escudos 7 ages sir
flavor, try adding • few ripe Mims prove char attbudes towards learn- Cleveland
55 46 bag 14
ptstvd Si •*EA geogism of TVA graphy (3- to 5-foot con tours) from hum
-ng mod ono their atele,y
Callfornea -- 56 50 528 14
on& WSW midget
the U S. OsollogloM Survey at high lord aerial photographs eDV111%
and
oipate re school prom:arra One Maineinta
Receipts 450. ARTOWS and ClUts,
52 52 508 16
ins after mess of ground dun lbe 25-50e higher.
a cost of 162/MA013.
Noon prqpirm is -Head Start" fin- Charago
•
Sows steady.
52 56 486 18%
lower-l
evel
Them
photos
maps
Mow
terrain
conwhich out be
/bat
we a Osamid able. Ansel by the federal government New York
48 57 .467 21% tours and other features in
17.13
1-2
with
used
190-250
present
TVA equipment.
Si ES 86-3625:
diesel
Pluming may sat It toga& pails
order to assist economically and Washington - 46 62 441
A% at, a scale of one inch to 2000.
US. 1-3 190-340 be 83490-25 tve.
test
Tudifilh towel =der gas gift to culturally deprived children
Kamm Doty - 46 59 436 IS% They are necomary
Men dace triangulation an bo US
2-3
235-370
is LA325-24.50
Indissigakes
Elementary students &tan have Boston
simile air apagaing
46 64 413 M% WA projects, and are weds& mid taed to establish we relation be- flows: US. 1-2 250-350 La.
$19id 00 Made down the opportunity to putlorgate in
Ulm allabsin
tween
sysilasaday's Resins
several
phut:armpits
In
20,
a
US.
1-3 360-480 lbs. 118-19;
by others in sesetang locations far
me the WOW sad use ama chasm rgormal programs sponsored by Detroit 3 Chicago L
•
thee
line
This
cuts
down
US
the
2-3 460-400 lbs. $17-18.
highways. water supply and moo
cloth loam& mew or drackareng Mar own school llystatos or with Chicago 6 Detroit 2, Ind night
focibuss. subdivisions. intimidate ouder of reference points which
Chad WWI ham Me outade of the Iederal feuds. Thaw special pro- Cleveland 9 Baltursore S. night
must be established on the grdund
Omits. bawds Istiplidoo.4.4' by, field
it tamed ths aniar
grama MrbeMiami as ennoninsol SCrinesots 7 Horton 2, night
surveys. and is expected
FOR CORRECT
broodiest taseni.
VIM to
A trine freesia melts bee in a ▪ thadellat gills Alb
tbe Wash. 4 Kerma. Oity 11. resit
cut in half the 1100.000 • year
many
other
papoose
for
sin
cod. dry ani malormeased area dinars live lag 4111111011. Oaks New York 9 CaAfamta 0, night.
now
being
spent
for control surTVA bewail revving the eagilig
out at direct suriagm
the Malt MIMS Maar.
Thursday's Probable Moberg
citadranyesin 111611. but Om to veys. The new equipment oast
• 1111. aguin almilents may have
Starting Thus MDT
MUMS.
DAY OR NIGHT
the k.11100111011ja to particulate in "-Sem Yost at Callgaras - Att- budipt limitations the mai=
Also being inebrilsel 5 a -111101961
•..ragalligr-ammer school Mare iring -8-7 vs. lope( 4-10 or New- have fallen far beLnd the rate at
—
what the alder maps became ors
they can Via courses just for in- mu 1-6. 4 p.m.
mate A ounueete TeVielen invoives
terest or posed! to mete up allWashington at Kellam City t°
ura
ms tir
arep:b
dsteillielial . trum"PhicEuismal
ergia. Other Mei whoa ancients Ortega 74 vs. Null 4-0 3:110 update* and printing five pates:
lkwis l' Paillhbir
phow
thitar
:
toed to pewit Out mars venous graphs onto coded
been huh—to receive p.m
computer cards
features
in
separate miens
When denim atudiess inv.itve
wilmardays to perticyala 4a
Baltimore at Cleveland - Watt
nun.
In the new method_ cc-My one potations based on
specie wartariope
or
collate 4-2 vs. Sell 11-7 7:30 p.m
terrain as kW
mums to arms wham they hive BOOM at ?Amnesia* •-=-. Santiago piste via be prepared. Al) the large airthenuring mono erne
I.
imam adoration Mown by new
abown inidoual lodossa.
10-7 vs Kam 14-6. 7 p.m.
serial
photographs-new
highMow sollosis °Mate remit&
Only proses scheduied
tram bikes, buildings and other
dame 01111119..001111its gray take
Fri& y's Games
alimtillable frowns will be cm.er
Mier Oa a gillet 4their rolaakar
at Clalllonem, nide
promo
os rioting student.;
at Karam Ditty, taint preisupti in purple on the exam..
naps. Overprinting an be uard
26116
Kamm at Detroit, night
York at Cleve. 2. tad-night only once between complete revts.
It Ike sibsolloa arts. isteben
bons of • map. so that wort will
at Hartlincre, night
-apportiolirlirodor courier Wailhalgam
soritinne bur mil be model ler
aid pulielpella ft programs for
smahularal Improvernentand adTVA aggarates that by using the
Ibleind die
is rery common
fiat Maid hr part of ibo
to lid sessiblir• taking courses
a, it will be able to rev's*. up to
dodo. the ounsnor
arse tam- as many maps each
Educational activities are In
lunds Sample
vow indlh
operation throughout the nation
dursng the summer Besides setae
instruction many whores
GitOwit443 1. DAS-This
imoustaus boy near Plea%
are using the rinuner to develop
oarricasium nueriats and plan new
South Viet Nam:seems to
Programs for the coming whoa
be growing up early.
year
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HOG MARKET

l

TIME nod
TEMPERATUIR

DIAL

PEOPLO HANK

=

PLAY
AWARDS St
PRIZES at

-

COUNT

COME TO

*

*

KENLAKE
AMPHITHEATRE

On
MORI.

753-6363

PROFITS FROM YOUR PIGS
Feed

CORNO

WIN UP To

$1,04Mr in CASH'
PLUS A&P PRODUCTS

• ALL NEW 2nd SERIES •
•••• NEW RED GAME CARDS
NEW RED GAME SLIPS
NO PLRCHHASE RFAMIKED TO PLAY

Extra Slips to Help You Win . . .

OVERLOOKING BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE

a
•
s

In Kenlake Mate Park, Hardin, Kentucky

HOG SUPPLEMENT

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

HOG BALANCER

August 5th and 6th

Now at $5"° a Ton savings!

—

gni"

PACE

STRAWBERRY
=43 PRESERVES

Louisville Thoroughbred Chorus
Ire

Finish your hogs fast on these quality

an everimg of barbershop singing by the Jun

chorus and a number of smaller combinations of
voices.

supplements and go for top market!

PRICES

-- See Us Now and Save! --

Reserved Seats
General Admission
Children 12 St Under-

$3 50
2 00
Price

PERFORMANCES START AT 3 P.M. (C.S.T.)

THURMOND'S FEED & COAL
Murray. Kentucky

Timspura

yams* --Twins Janet (right) sad Joyce Lindsey. 10 are all smiles at their first sews conference followtrig their kidney transplant at Parkland Hospital In Dallas,
Tex. Janet is taking longer to recover because the shock
of Using a ludne) is mutt' greats/ than that of gaining one.

For Reserved Seats, call

KENLAKE STATE PARK Hardin, Kentucky
l'hone 474-2211

A Few of Many Recent Winners.
Mary Daubert, Murra.. Ky.
Mrs Art lee
Mr.. Irene Bray ,
Mrs. RiimoIid Hamlin
Mrs. Jame. FCC
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Summer Is
Opportunity
For Service

Hospital ileport
Oessaus — Adults ..
.rsory
Census — Nu

0
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK UPI' — The long hot
summer's providing a practical edecation in social work for a special
group of college students in New
York.
Theirs is a direct "people to people" contact with the aged, the indigent, victims of mental illness,
drug addicts, and children with lelsatisfaetiary home enviroraraints
and often mental and physsoal disorders
"I've found that New York Is
unique," mkt tirlie of the students,
Medy Chew, a tiny 21-year-old bruriette from Honolulu. "It nee the
beet of everything, and the worst
of everything "
'Before I started this proJect.”
said
rdel MeFartime, 24, of the
Panama Canal Zone, "rd thoUltht
welfare canes were kat thing off
the government.
"Now I know that most of them
do wart wort, but aren't wicaleng
for a variety of reasons—a mother
alone has no one to tend mall
children while she goes to a job or
they're not eqquipped to hold a job
I ran into one faintly the. had three
generations on welfare, simply because of illiteracy.
"Sweaty has done UM to them."
"No routine aurramer lob this,"
said Laura Magas, 21, from Great
Neck, N.Y.. a prosperous athurban
community. She le spending the
summer as a ease aide for the
children's ald society
Pest ef IWO job* emoorting children. some of them from the depths
of the Mem. to and from home to
amorted activities of the society
Some need psychiatric care, some
remedial reading elsseea. others
oome In for nicreation programs
or medical CIWEWLIWW.
The M.leseu Chew and Magas and
McFarlane are three of 260 college
students — all at the senior levet
stien they re-enroll In September
--parUcipating in a "summer ex.
parienom prageven, organized by
the accial wart recruiting meter of
greeter New York. Mere than 100
volunteers apencaes are participat,
Mg in Me program.

The star-spangled street
where you live

o of making
tering raphir
are fed trite

homes
You can't always see the stars and stripes on the
and apartments in your neighborhood, but they're there
just the same.
SavA big percentage of American families own U.S.
ings Bonds. Many pf these star-spangled families have
been buying Bonds since they were first issued 25 years
ago.
Altogether, Uncle Sam his sold $150 billion in E and
H Bonds. About $100 billion of these have been cashed
in for college, retirement, new iurnituge, emergencies,
and down payments far those homes.
Americans still own a nest egg of nearly $50 billion
in Bonds for tomorrow's nests. And as the nest egg
grows, Uncle Sam uses the dollars to help support our
fighting men in Vietnam—and help keep our economy

•

'XET

I vase's Earla 4. MIK
la Itog Mareta-

pulsator

•

; Star-Spangled.
*
Security
•

I and Oats,
eady

ION okaraPnc•aill

•
•

* 441-106 **„40

11350116-2626;
4104.90-26 50,
$-24.50
50 La sig.
118-19;
17-11.

strong.
You can help make Uncle Sam's future, and your
own, more secure by joining this star-spangled savings
plan. Why not start now? Sign up for Payroll Savings
where you work, or buy Bonds regularly at your bank.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds

(

00efeettekelet does mot pay Jo' this advertise-west
It ss pereetateel ma a rulalle Saralee Is roof/14,6/1o. walk
t he Treasury Departmeut and The Atte.eturleig Count-a

The O S.

ERECT

NOW PAVING
4.151.

efees Ka 110011V
4...•••••-••••"'"'"'".
1
/

The aid Is twofold, to give tht
Mudepts a firat-tiand test of the
careers they're. planning and to encourage more college people to

sod
RAW
NIGHT
£3b3
.•***

... 86
9

A.thpladons, August 2, Hee
Feylene Robertson Holley
and Jeby boy, 102 S. 10th, Murray; Are. Cheryl Jean WiLlanui
and baby boy, 1611Li W. Olive,
Murray; Mrs. Linda Lou McClure
Ind baby girt. Route 2, Hegel;
Mr. Ocean V. Stubbkfield, 601
Sycamore, Murray; Mrs. Auxins
Allene Futrell, Route 2, Murray;
Mrs. Judy Ann Bauman, 1006
Chestnut, Murray; Mr. Ray Houston. Route 6, Murray; Mr Eugene
Rogan. Relate 1, Murray;
Dismissals, August 2, 1906
Maner Tonuny Gale We*, Rt.
1, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Ludic Thurman., Route 1, Murray; Mrs. Gertrude Bennen, Route 2, Murray;
Mr. Franklin Lee Carroll, Route 5,
Murray: Master Joe Oakley, 1406
Main. Murray; Mrs. Bobbie Ferguson, Box 211, Murray;- Mr. J W.
Anuncns. Cayoe: Mrs. Bette Mitdhell and baby girl. Route 2, Murray; Mrs etregueaite E. Ferree,
Hazel; Mrs. Berbera Nell Dugger, 721 Poplar, Murray; Mrs.
Ginnie May arid baby girl. 1639
Miner, Murray, Mrs Patty Jean
Mins, Route 6, Murray; Mrs.
Angie Gardner. Route 5. Merrily;
Mrs. VIrgania llopinne. 1103 Elm,
Murray; Mrs Evelyn Jordan. Hardin; Mas Aberkeze Skinner, 120
Spruce, Murray.

Jumping To
Conclusions
Bad Exercise

q.EN & HEARD . •
continued :nern Page One)
try thereby gains the strength and
the wisdom to give a good acCounting of himself in his maturity. The lad uha survivies the
drudgery arid long hours of the
farm
finds himself
exceaently
equIpped for the ceonomic menbat In the city.
No folly quite equate
the
indulgent perstele who seek to
spare theer children from the
strugroughness of the
gle. In doing this they rob them
of the essence of happiness, which
is mental and phyncal fitness for
life on any terms.

Searching about for ecirlithin( approprieas to thnsto, ble eye fel on
dee stack cd sever &dies he'd
fgam laz Soria
Just bmustetb
°Tabbing a flaltik- the' thribm,
dropped them lido the ma. Instead of a lbw* you" the kid
broke into wailing gobs.
':Ya' nut!' he screamed.. "Ys'_..
broke a.11 my cool:leer

The grayer a fellow's hair beby GAY 74ULEY
, , the ehorter his haircuts
UPI Women's Editor
become. even when it grays preNEW YORK VT —Past this desk
maturely, use It did in our case).
came a quick observation that set
After so tang a time however.
me thinking. It mentioned that
when it becomes' evident that it
one exercise not good for You ls
is going to stay nay, then a guy
-jumping to conclusions."
just gives up ale- lets it grow
Digging into the store of cliches
'sewer cake more.
that do involve physical exerene,
so to speak, there are many exercises that are not good for you be.
the most
Scientists are
InianoPer lenting is
skies lumping to ooncluszons. Also, Heard the latest
of cattle fres.gent defect found In the ine7echead
4e0
put
to
planning
I discovered, many that are benehigh
into orbit ann. It will be the herd tion, of trucks on Kentucky
fal
ways, reports the State Department
Not reconuuended, for instance, that round the worlkt.
of Motor Transportation.
are running into debt, running
it in nothing flat.
down your friends, racing to keep Goillva made
attest to that.
tip with the Janesee, throwing But only Tom couid
and
mishmg your hack_
barbs.
swinging bachelor wee taken
Goockfor veil, in turn...are reach- A
he answered bit penting for the stars. stretching the aback when
bowie door one Halloween to find
imagination, pulling in the purse
p. snail masked trick-ar-treater
strings. walking off with honors.
with shopptng bag °outreached
riding out the storm, and swinging
into &MIMI
As the list grew, I inparated the over somebody, jumping the gun
cloches into "good far," and "nut flying off the handle.
Throwing a one-two punch, kick
good foe" you categories. .
Take some of the "good for trig a man when he's down, tossing
your weight around bolting the
group:
Toeing the mark pulling your- elbow too frequently. running soarself up by she bootstraps pointing ed. and teeing off on s friend
You'll think of still more "exerwith pride, setting doers bo talk
study for social wart_
The shortage of professionally things over, standing up to a crisis, cises" if you've read din= far.
trained social- workers already is picking up the pleet.s.
There is for instance one conClimbing the ladder of success,
severe and is growing worse
clusion that if a person doesret
The national conunission for so- taking one step at a time, tossing
lean over backwards to stress the
cial vat careers. in New Tort, out wieners bending over back"good for" you group, he may end
least
at
deare
a
all
in
calm
over
diving
now
wards.
estimate:I there
up doing pushups.-of the daisies.
is reached, and touting your
12.000 jobs avagable for the pro- •
government
forward
best foot
feeedonal. The federal
.1iloole of the . clothes malt be
tetanal* that it alone le 11,10-vaLL
need 103D20 more Wig workers OCallidered good excreta on one
to and hand, not so good on the other,
with graduate degrees;
I' governmeota' need 'by 1970 depending on tug aiwation. For
aell be nearly as high, 96,000. Then irietance, Wang a hat into the ring,
there are the demands of volen- grasping for • straw, waking a
tary agencies — the Child Welfare tight rope, sitting this one Cast, a
League of America alone, for in- rim for the money, tosaingg in u.
stance, sees a need for 141,101 by springe. throwing down the gauntlet ,runriing the gamut.
1976.
In the "not good" far you group
canie up with:
Admission - 25t and 50e
SPECIAL WEEK
&retang the truth, ducking reWASHINGTON ini — Preedere
Entry Fee: $1.00 for Each Class
Johnson has proclaimed the week sponsibility, walking out in a. huff,
a
School
throwing
•*National
aelf-gety,
swinening in
cd Oct 9 am
Judging on Danish System
Lunch Week" In a proclamation tantrum, toeing a brickbat. tottering
on
the
the
tirink, carrying the
imued during the weeicend,
(5 Place rtibbons)
Chief InatinaUve noted that about weight of the world on your should19 million children in more than ers. throwing a Cli-Ve;
Pacing the hoor, carrying geolix
71.000 pub& and non-en:Int private
schools would get the school bunch- ▪ Ipping town. kicking over the
on, waking all
teent‘ musoling
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Announcing The Opening Of
S T:

Glendale Sub:-Division
LOCATED WEST OF CITY (See Map)
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A modern sub-division, planned and engineer-
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• Underground telephone service, also under-

ed to provide all the essentials which are de-

ground electric service will be provided. No.

sired for home sites.

overhead wires or poles in this subdivision.

• Excellent location, good view, wide streets
(paving to be furnished by developer in the

• Gentle sloping area, conveniently located.
Near shopping area.

•
Fall).
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• Only minutes from town and Murray State

144
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University.
• Curbs, gutters, water, sewerage and storm
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sewers (for good drainage) already install-
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You Are Invited to Drive Through This

ed.

Modern Sub-Division and Select Your

—
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• Also Natural Gas lines.
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• Readily accessible from any direction.
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A Development District In Design and Appearance
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H.J. Fenton Owner and Developer
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USE THIS AD AS YOUR TICKET ORDER FOR/i

GUESTS OF HONOR-MU Farrow (loft) keeps an eye on her
new husband, Frank Roustra, as he embraces a woman fan
at a party In the honeyrnamerr boom. at the 31 Club in
New York. The 50-year-old singer and his 21-year-old
bride were married In Is., Vegas.
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A-4-P FORD PICKUP TRUCK. one-half
ton, 1960, motor overhauleid. good
FOR RENT
FRIGIDAIRE FtEFRIGATOR-and
condiessi. Pnce, $250.00. °all 753stove
in
good
oxiditeon.
Ph.cew
- TWO BlelerROOM house with two
3720 after 4 pm.
A-6-C
753-2585,
10' x 60' TRAILER, 2-bedrooms,
A -5-C
acres of lancle located four miles
coupler, only. One year old, $85.00
north of Murray on US 841 Bee 196$ CHRY8L331, u.33 MERCURY
Female Nailp Wanted
month Call 753-2431 or we Walter
Mrs James E. Rickman Call 753- rereeglet attn. 8103
• Pare, call
Elkine at Midway Trailer Peat.
3et9 or 763-4458 after 5:00 p. m. Preed Curd 753-580.
A-5-P
TPC
RELIABLE LADY to keep a baby
' TPC
NORGE AUTOMATIC WASHER. in my home beginning Sept, 18
TWO
1963 CHEVROLET IMPALA, two Excellent conciateure $50. Phone 733OOteDITReference. Phone 753-7567
akte
lONEr) house trailer, located three
doer hard top - 283. Good tires. 1976.
new patio,
' seat COVeirS, sharp. 763PULL
TIME
liOUSEKEEPER.
5 miles Irmo Murray Dial 753-2551.
—
6644
A-14-P 10 x 42 foot HOMEITE mobile dam a week. Picas furman referA-4-0
home, very °kale can be been ehoes. Phone 753-6597.
TPC
1964 ZIG ZAG sewing Irt+•ehlt,e, weekends at Cheery Isimid 4 melee
UNFURNISHED
2
BEDROOM
WOMAN TO LIVE IN HOME and apartment, utility room, eleeL
nekkes button melee, moncetranu, northwest of Pens
-le°
Landlbet 012
sews on emeons, all fancy Stones Highway 119.
A-5-C help care for elderly woman Call host, 1601 °college Perm Road,
753-1667 after 5 pm.
A-4-P Pone 753-2377,
without ettaclunents. Whole Bal
A-4-0
once $38.10 or $5.0U per month. IT'S inexpensive to eisen mats
HOUSEKEEPER
wanted
mil
7E38LOSPENG ROOMS, 809 Olive
Write: Credit Manager, Box 34-F.. and upisolsierg Meth Mue Maitre.
2600. Starke at BOO Broad Stavet. Muaray, Phone 753-1346.
A-4-C
4,111turray, Ky.
August Me' Rent electric shampooer $1. MAME
A-e-P
tiptoe ot Co•cir.
A4-C
$ BEDROOM GARAGE ApartMATEreLAL FOR YO,IJR Weitedine
naent, Unf unuatted. has Gleciale
LOST & FOUND
name, yells, made to orner. Beds- PIANOS, ORGANS, OUTTARS,
heat, ground Boor, mai be sees at
naiad heed piece made. Nesbitt Fab- Teienslora, Stereo record pLiyers,
13anaid
Instrument& LOST GERMAN short-haired bird 508 South 6th. Available now. 756ric Shop. hohway 641, four miles Ampidaerta,
A-4-0
Music
Store" dog retrieyer, red chestout puppy 5619.
booth of Murray.
A-d-C "Your Goomnete
(across faun poet office) Tom Lott at Kentucky Dam
Village TWO A_ND THREE BEDROOM
PEAckmes. $3.75 PER BUSHEL Lamed° Piano Company, Pere, Park, Monday If found please oall
traders. Call 753-2720 day, 763Bring =Anther Thames Grocery, Tennessee
1-T-C-H 753-73e7
TECNC 401 night.,
A-5-P
Mayfield Read, one Moog hem
senility, Phone 763-607L 13-8-C 2 ACRER ON HIGHWAY 732. MALE POINTER - white with HOUSE FOR RENT 406 SOUTH
Cell 436-2334.
orange spots. Lest seen 4 males 8th Street.
A-6-C
B
PLAT
OLA,RENET
BUNDY
west of leturray, between Mayfeekl
POUR
BEDROOM
PERMA-STONE
with
carrying
came
pnictically
and Lynn Grove Highways, Re- TRAILER SFACeol FOR RENT.
and frame hoop. 1103 Mulberry.
new. Only $75. Oeill 753-1836.
ward offered fir return - Phone Water and sewer furnished $15.00
A-4-C Oall 753-13S2 a.eter 5:30 pm.
per monde, Phone 436-3334. A-8-0
753-3424 or 753-530e.
A-8-P
TOY POODLES PUPPIES, white
HOutpa, 501 Vane Street. Etee Paul
and apricot, 9 weeks old. AKC 1963 BUICK, 4edre- efreUd motor.
Dill at 607 Vine Street.
A-6-0
Female
Help
Wanted
Nge lleseursably priced, Cat Lynn- good heater, radi). 'I toes Phone
WAJCI ED - AOCURATE raged
3 -326e
• -"It-8-P 168-61.8. Auction Sale
typist In be Weaned in medical
PUPPIES, technoeogy Write Box 32-C Ledger
!
000K STOVE, pushbutton, GERMAN 8
and Three.
A-6-C
There will be an auction sale at
SKIM Seigrier 04 Heater, Mere iegiatered, pedigree. wormMartin's Chapel Methodist Chun*
Mumps ek•otric refrigerator. Hester ed, elect. W walk& Ode& nice, $40
Saturday, August 8, at 10 son,
of MayClIbmilion, Hazel, Route 1. 1/2- ana $45. Four tale.
W AIN I tD TO RENT
men or shine, veldt 'Dory Shoe347PK Halt mile meth of Cros- field. hihale- Phone
maker as auctioneer. Bendenchee
A-4-P 1497, hosier-11k Almaxter. A-6-0
land.
EXTRA NICE apartment for famde and cinnks will be served.
Vy.
Seine of the items for sae ara
-ellevfrout" aprottetecol or of three, newiy eleeoretecL
-Teo WS;
1964 CHRYSLER
ItT.tioub4 payee . factory Sr. work car, Priced eta adL Call 753- roe Mitdiell at the Ledger le Times as touows: Mx globe latm
A-6-P office. .753-1917.
TleNC eights, Moe venician Mends, three
auks Cali 5337 atter 610 pm
bucloet seats, 77,0(
window fans, two gag floor furnaces. one upright. furnace with
iMPU.ziJi
blowers, one paw double hung
storm doors, two two-panell dozeit
one pair double doors-Live panels,
Ins doors hawed Is amps of
•-• ftve, two gas spew -heaters, rine
window easels, two chairs, two
Copyright
Associates
bads, scum olefins - Ike new,
Repeated by arrangement •dji Harold Oberhag Features Syndicate
1%1 144, by j„sew ('rr..An) flitribot.d by
21 inch TV., large round mirror,
wrought aron trim. bicycle, spinwatch everythiag that happens before many of the beams are
CHAPTER 30
ning wheel, ox year and mew
John Mannering en-- and everybody who comes to in position."
other Items too numerous to men"Sure, 1 know you're right."1
tered the coffee shop In the the site. You'll be the obvious
A-4den.
ovam
about and agreed Corry. "So it will come
morning, he saw Rebecca Mar- person to
den. Her face brightened at among the workers - no one within the next three weeks."
•
As Corry spoke, Ben- Tozer
sight of him, but he imagined could find out more than you.
WANTtU TO BUY
It would have lighted up much So y•oull have two jobs in one.- came from the ship to pm
••••••
Corry said: "And be paid sal- them.
more bad stle seen Bob Corry
USED 32 or 38 OaLlber S & W telt
instead.
ary for one and a half Say a
-Hello, Ben," hi annerIng
voles. After S p as
33113 Drive
"Mr. Manner-Mg, I want you hundred dollars a week Like greeted.
TYNC
•
to know that I'm sorry I intro- the Sea?"
"Mr. Con-y.2 been good
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ELECTROLUX

SALES & Service
Box 213, Murray. Ky., C. M. Sand
are Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
August 5-C

/7 YOU 'me TER.MTM3 swarming
call Keeey's Pest Control for free
mapection, lereensed and bonded 01
the state of Keneucky. Rottener
spiders, ants, also shrubbery Established in Murrey since 1944 Phone
753-3914.
August 37C
HEADQUARTER* FOR pERFUMIN3 AND °OWOSSO. Fiutiory
fresh and gLIOXellirbeiti flat strength.
HOLLAND DRUGS.
A-8-C

FOR
LEASE
IMMEDIATELY:
Bract bar ae Murray, all sminless
ViatarN to the Keneecloi fLator1-7
steel equipment, brand new. U innilSta-e4 Ivtu.eurn at the On
terested cell 753-2202 between 8.30
Stage
Foudreereit are wel
am. and 5:00 pm.
4-5-C
coated uy an ldiuu Gatling g ten
NEW SHIrmENT Celr FAMOUS Stalintrig in the toys.'.
Weelen type peso lotteni have
A total of 2,769 peters:its were
arrived at your Factory Outeet
Shoe Store See them !Sena for treatectcc s.x hap-tato toeasted, by
fees aviola.ble. located 100 South the Kentucky Tubeecuscs...., ,iospeteu
131h, Next door to Kelly's Pest Cornemeaou diutne the 1b34-8b WOfantrol.
A-5-C eal year.
_
e
Gourge Revere Clark died in povWANTED
erty near louovi.11e in 1818. He
once wrote, "I have gnen the UnaSOMEONE TO KEEP HOUSE act,, aisles ball the torrettery they
mad CAM fur check en from 630 poipeas
se'and they' sutler me to reant bo 4.30 pm. Monday through main in poverty."
?Way. lbeginnitag Anglia bisn.
Apply 1621 Calkeweee Ave. A-6-C
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duced myself aa I did yester"Yea. I certainly like the idea enough to find accommodation
day." deciared Rebecca. "I very much," Rebecca said en- for me," Ben Tozer said, "and
Mould hare went you •
I appreciate It. Mr. Corry. Do
flee
1 de Understand that I have no
"Now that," said Corry, 'Is you think there'll be room for
call on you or Mr. Corry, dandy So it's all arranged."
one more man in the same
He looked his usual eager self
Or
"
"l
ce ?un
- agina so," said Corry.
"The queetion Is Can you do as see went on. "I'll Cell you pla
the ph required ,4 you" said both something you dont t know. "It check and advise you. It's
Marine/log.
The Britian freighter Glory Be • rooming house near Arlington
told you I have typing ex- tied -up alongside at Number 29 Street.perience, but nothieg el3e. eeiret berth In Atlantic kvenue hut
"T brought one -assistant over
I? You see, for the prat tut night, and they'll begot, to take with me, Mt Man:tering,' said
years few lodked after my :he cargo out of the Cold this Tozer -An old friend of my
has been an in- morning ?bey shouter, be at father He knows more than I
Mohler,w
Hold 5, where ours ii,' around do about a yob like thaw-in
valid."
need
a
kind of clerk of I hree o'clock trite afternoon. tact he knows almoSt as much
-We
the woke." Manawritag said..Anybody 4•141,64 to sew and MN sr my tether din"
"That's what we call it in • house aboard a ship ?•'
"Iliad you brought him,"
He finished his coffee and Mannering 'said
England The Clerk will be givr
add went on with hardly a patine:
in tints at goods to oder
Curry glanced around and
°theft which will need quota- "1 can tell you another thing, sac ' Rebecca. Mannering notions. And a list of supplies and. John. There Will - be ten or ticed with amusement how, often
suppliers will be proveled, too twelve pewapapermen and as his gaze travelled to Rebecea.
---Kowillobtroa matter of sending many cameramen at the dock- "Ben, you want to meet our
out the meters, arranging dc side. They want to we the first Clerk of the Works?" Corry inlivery dates, all that kind of Of the timbers oft, and they quired, and beckoned Rebecca.
-"
thing. Bob will tell you that also want a phut usgrcp h of you. Mitts Rebecca Marden
anyoae with average intelli- That could help build up the
Ben breathed. ',garden?"
business."
gence can do it In his h ead - -Thais right," said Bob Cor'I will be there," promised ry briskly "One of the almost
Rebeca
c looked at him, puzsled. and then laughed at tne Manneone, and looked at Re- forgmten branches of the
becca "But you'd better stay in fam ily
exprgesioneln his eyes
"I think I'm shout normal the background. Rebecca We
Ben "
stared at the girl Intentdon't
want everyone to know ee almost rudely and Manner
sad
"Where
'would
I
she
that you were involved from the ing noticed now quickty she
work from?'
"Tor a beginning. from Bob beginning"
began to color. It was as if Ben
"Ell 'stay right in the becks had seen something in the othCorry's shop in Dring Street.
When the site is cleired an of. ground," Rehecea.said.
er'"? Ince whit+ edeounded him.
•
•
•
lice will be put tip'
&a it ne weie looking at a
"It sounds anit wonderful," I..A T THREE o'clock that after- ghost. Then he theust his hand
Rebecca said. "and I'll do my ,
noon, Mannering deeped out Jerkily.
very beet, Mt. Maraneting."
"Pleased to meet yeiti, Miss
out of Corm a car at one of the
'I'm sure you Will. What a- docks an Atlantic Avenue and Merden.bout the problem of your 15W at least fifty men • and
"I*M very glad to know you,"
mother. though?"
waeram
around the said Peer:eel.
"Mr Mannering," a man
"It isn't such a problem any single funnel Glory Be.
Mennerlr.g s main Interest called, and came strolling over
longer,- Rebecca nefri. "Ah old
frie nd of hers, Mrs. Wedg- was in Ben Vizor, erio stood on with a photographer be hind
wood, has talten over the house- the ship's deck staring up at it him, All of the other newskeeping. So I was looking for a greet beam Then he glanced paperrnen appeared to have
down toe/lads the crowd When gone, 'Would you mind answerJob."
question?"
They sat at the' same table he- caught eight of Mannering ing pi/it -one more
"It I can," said MitnnerIng.
Mannering and Corry nad-the he face brightened - and he
"It you can't, maybe Mr.
morning before. The waitress raised • Mind in greeting
A swarm of people with cant- Tozer con," as Id the newscame Op -artth a bright good
rilipeffrialt. "Dusk Montero Court
morning as Bob Corry joined -fru -fell littoa.Ntenneretg.
heve a ghost
He pointed upwards.
them e
Mannering. hesitated only for
"Thcre a the man whose phoMannering dropped his hand
tograph you ought to take," he a moment, before laughing and
to Rebecca a. ''Itebecca," no
declared, but the newspapermen paying:
said, "during t be 'next.t ew
"Teel you ever hear ot a house
would not listen to him until
weeks you may be able to help
they had taken hie and Corry's over 11 hundred years old that
might
:deo
it
• great deal. and
pirture A dozen times.
hadn't?"
be possible to help the English
"One thing's certain," Corry
Mardenre too In fact you veere
over, "Af"It wan cawing:It that Real
a godsend. We couldn't have said when It sea: all
tie
will
know
this,
every,
'Neer didn't greatly like the
employed a stranger on the ter
he stood
orohiect of ghosts
same terms of reference as we We're here."
"If there's danger,- Manner- there solld and stolid. ils
can employ you. You'll be on
story
mtviiireee641.
"
The
come
th • site all the time, whereas Ing said, "I' will probably
We can't 'he. We need y011 to when the timber's unloaded but continues here tomorrow.
1941. 1966, by John creaser.
Reprinted by arrangement with Harrod Ober Ars.. Wes Conortirht
Distributed by inns Pastures flendirat•
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Answer to Yesterday's Plods

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
141.o's
nickname
4 11411104111
instnimeng
1-capeeren
monkeys
12.1plet
13-toward shelter
44-Oroop
15-Shada tree
16 Not
exaggeratedly
15 Unbending
20-Moontaina of
Europe
21 French article
22 Butter vetch
23-Unit of Italian
currency oej
27 Beam
29 Sunburn
30 Hostelry
31 Mar's
no kname
32 tit.os mammal
33 Farm anirriai
34 Hebrew month
35 Deadly
37 Posed 1co
portrait
38 Stmian
39 Jog
40 llkety
41 Symbol 104
nicse•
•tur
44•511. se•ns
47 Decode
51 Man rams
52•Moriarr,neclan
leader
53-Sawing UM
54 Insect egg
55-labor's
products
56-lairs
57-Command to
horse

PA

9-11e id
10-See
11-Pispen
17-Sun god
19 Symbol far km
22-Corourne
24•Pronoun
25-Harrest
26•Ftwer
Germany
27-Float
28 *sedum
29•14indu cymbals
30 Torrid
32 Swimmers
33•Hosisahold pet
36-Preposition
1
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45-Great take
46 Satiate
47 Scares. girt
(coilog )
48-Large bird
49 Metal
50 Reivosts
devotee

37-Fairy
38 Helping
40 Coreeted toward
goal
41 Negative
43 Teeter.. deity
44 Harattan
wreaths
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iktIention Boys I-

Movies

"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-1N
Information call 753-3314 anytime.'
l'IC

HAVE YOU SEEN the big baby
Linn at the Murray Drive In
"Ilseatre',? She wanta you to see
her soon,
brang the Inds
..
PItEE.
1-T-C

An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office

WANTADS

Pack
Power

I 11SED 10 BF ABLE TO •
A DOOR TH05E UNE-1;404$

DoN'T 4.N.X.5-Tamp

A

E.)

WHEN you GE'
N
REKEXEs 9..oto DateN !

ruersavis.-

1-A4-

4

r-

GUESS THEY PREFER

‘... I HAVE SEVEN
BIRDHOUSES
AND THEY ALL
HANG AROUND
IN ONE PLACE

"2

Barkley Lock, situated on the
Cumberltuid Ither, near Grand
Rivers, Keneocky, will be closed to
Navigation from 8:00 a, m. to 3001
p.
(1ST, August 26, 1906, are
cording to Colonel Jeers U. nen.
back, District Eng-en-ear of the Nashville Destect, U. S. Army Come el
Engineers..
During this time, the Barkley
Project will be enlisted by the
Vice President of the Uneed Settes.
The area well be pearoilied by the
Wilted States Oust Guard and the
Kr2111.1dCY State Patrol and they
%eel hold all traffic atseve and or'
low the ham wring tne boors of
8.00 a. ni and 3.00 p. m., August
'In, 1966.
Additionally, no barge Waiftc
be passed through the esarkey Caoak num,/ the desapeoted hours.
Clotonet eistureck
otegosation of all naylgr..u..•ra ea
alidlog by the astrueothe worth
*NI_ be keened by he v arious pandit on the ate.

APARTMENT
LIvrtvG.

ctr,g.
A

•••
welliarer.
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FOR ACTIONS A- SOVE AND BEYOND

A COUPLE Cg DAYS AGO WE SORT
OF BURIED FRANK toss WITN
MILITARY HONORS. TODAY '3
A MUCH HAPPIER. OCCASION
MAJOR BIKON WILL TELL
'YOU AFSOUT tT

-rmE CALL orttIv, IT IS 4iY1_,

LCNE HAPPY

ENDINGS,SLATS

THIS ONE COULD HAVE
GONE 'THE OTHER.
WAY--'

PIN THIS MEDAL ON
Howok
SER6EAWT FRANK ROSS,'

1.0
%4110,h
dibp
411•1•••...,

KEE RECTESPEC1ALL3 WHEN
•••ie

tit ,. e

10,4s..rrE—"
••

COULDN'T YOU
FIX THINGS' UP
• WITH TRICK
PHOTOGR APi-N?

BE MN/ OLD SELF AGAIN.
7NC5 3ff"' I Kin NAV OLD
Ce4KKEW5OUPERMAN

COut-Cirsi`T
YOU?

8-4
•

•

•

•

en,

7 • ,
•••••-w-,

crr
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etc.
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workers
Sugar
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on
while
iervas injured
Amentene province Monday voted
Sty Vatting, elliphie for dissalaries.
the
to -mdalue- for higher
through
h/ r.y compensaacn
mare could herald a reThe
ChiTdren
Q
of a deceased VA'
and
turn to the wave of strikes
veteran way ?eve acme rienden
violence which visa one of
anon
rights -. do they forted the
A - Yes. The law provides the principal reasons for the June
rights wHen there mothers (the
compensation for injuries incur- 28 mibtary coup against Presiveteran's widow) remit:heel • • •
red in line of dote by reaervists dent Aoturo
A - Rhgible crildren of a de- dueling a drill or other period of
ceased veteran retain their pens- authorised inaztive duty training.
:on rights after thez mother re- Applic-atran should be filed with
LETT'S FOOT
Office,
TO TREAT IT.
mantas 41111rall they *become 18. or :he merest VA Reg.onal
HOW
.
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lb •fter I.s= T.
,
110
and should be accompanied by an .
i:
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,rig to sohoci.
Unit
ski.
Q - Dreier the terms of the official statement from the
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11.115di MILALT MIT
GI ken benefit, can a vetetan Commander showing the date and ohmsb• •ff. Theul you simelef
Tr, "
duty. and •ig
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meetilalge ha present home to ob- nature of the inactive
MI
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he...
TUID Ogbaad•
neoure
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circumst
...Imo..
the date.
tain money far other enmities?
your 45e bock .1 115111
Drulf CO0451157.
A -- arty for !tome improve- and 1:r.e of duty status of the In- Now
ment.
loans we not available jury

Veterans

Project May
Go Far In
Church Life

Questions-Answers

By Louis Omni
United Press laisennond
lin the brand new My of Odom, het. Mkt.. 10 Protesting dmflOfla are undertaking a pike
proJert to E.-a:nen:cal cooperation
day have farreadatne efeee-A
lifeutw
patterns of
11t
In America
Ociumbla is an ideal laboratory
for testing innovations. It is a prolix/Led commaraity of 126000 periling 111111CII as being lank from
dash* an a 16$11130acre rural traa
thew between Baltimore 'aid
Wimildegeto.
Dismigur JesDeS W. Ran*
Pesillsoathh abler Invited
of
ludo& *Agit In the
In the
Oottiolls ladle it INS
illanilleshiesil Mee iYed he enlbem to Mask creatively.
aboadon the wet wrrn ruts of
the pat and asek better ways of
needs of •
aieving the
•
oommtraty

1

4list
41 WIlL MMUS 111111AMMI--71* WM Boger* Bs
ted States Polaris anaitile submarine, is amebae,at ths

craft
Gellitiml Dynasties Miloger4 Ss.Groton. Ohm The
was christened by the wife of Vies President Humphrey.

orVia 11111

Apponsom
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•TAW challenge hiss been accepted
"ben the fine feenities =We inu,
Oniumbia next year, theyll find a
unique church setup It is lamb
ihe bratn child of Dr Stanley J.
lianet.t pioneer* execuure of the
Church Federation of Greaser
Glineaeo.
Dr Hallett beiieves that nallidon
is America hes suffered gradiy
bun an "edifice complex " When.
saw a new suburb opens up, each
denomitmann mews to erect lie
Q31 ohurch Strew land and beadInge are costly the neer emigre
saddled with
i
begin lfe
ye
pre:mussed glib
dawn OW Ibo. hive
See Om or anew lsik ler webs
10 Sae smeafeed.
slow
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potion sell amainue to worship warding to us denaininataccial mak
lionXemoopillbris a t Eptwo1es1
service* Ludasiens at Luther=
services. %Was a Ham.* services, etc
They mor eesehip et Aellissist
hours in the same stingeigagg. eg
maintain sminnise tisigids einem
the lame building oteseidsk 1111111r
way, therm be able to Aims MeV
common facilites, at a tiedieseleas
Baring.
worship aervicee for each canons
war will be OCIFICIUrted by a mates of isi own flentiolzatbX1 But
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weft as silminelleg rough mark mai
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• sellth each manter cio.
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LUX LIQUID

SILVER DUST

12 Ounces

BLUE - Reg. Size

a

MACARONI
Igo

33o

COFFEE
oz. Jar $1.29
,
HAASE'S WHITE - 6-os. cat

MARGARINE
lbs

JELL-0

.SHOWBONE BLAOKEI'E - 304 Size Can

•

Salad Dressing 39c PEAS

lb. 15'

CAN

No. 1 Red

10 lbs. 49'
ea. 5'

CUCUMBERS

FROZEN Fops

SWANSDOWN

..

BREEZE
33o

CHOC. CHIP COOKIES] LIQUID MARliARINE _[
'% 490
HA MA

PEACH

PRESERVES
111-0z.
blase'

294
RA MA

GRAPE

JELLY

TENDER -TASTY

14-02.
Glass

FRYERS

12 Ounces

33o

be

LEMONADE
Garden fleli.ht - 2-lb bag

29'

FRENCH FRIES

Monarch Dietetic - l51-oz.

Pepsodent - giant size

FRUIT COCKTAIL
290

TOOTII-PASTF

SMOKED JOWL
c
BS
RI
9
1
LIVER

White ,Tallow
or Devil Food

BOX 25c
VAR ALLO CHILI

In
The
Piece

SMALL TENDER

•

FRESH TENDER

SPARE

PORK

29e

BIG BROTHFR

Whole Lb. 29C APPLE SAUCE
No. 3002 cane
for
Ca 113

with SLICED PORK or BEEF

DOVE LIQUID

Reg. Size

NIA rr e In -

29'

Frosty Acres - 6-or.

BROWN GRAVY - _ -39

doz. 29'
'i-oz.

39'

BEANS

MORTON HOUSE - 123 i ounces

BANANAS

CAKE
MIX

39

Kidney Beans 3° 29c PIES

lb. be

PEAS2&ra.,CARROTS
for

Frosty Acres Lima - 1 lbs.

515115 HEST - No. 304 Can

Fancy Iti!se

Per Bushel

29c

Pet Ritz Cream - 14-os.

Fresh Shrine

2.98
Stokely's - ii-oz. can

Frost.' Acres _

SQUASH

Peaches

DEL MCNTE ORANGE - 46-oz. can

46-oz. can
DEL MONTE GRAPE -

BM% 1. - t!uart

Fre‘h Home Grown

LEMONS

39‘

DRINK 29c DRINK

FRESH PRODUCE

Bad Now Ageresieb
eicrailcent Sunkist •
the
brim of Ole t ----_
new dipproach to
be 8b
▪
wen
Sunshine satins 'aistatton_ LENS ss
reit
dimes. Sir estrissimi at
Was elsostles •issitt• adhiceut
to every eiiimiles' mama in the
conammitte.
Thiel leibirdemeadmationst reitpleariellollremllmilt BY MIMI
protessienil hadims, wilt filter
dames the dant a week
tichoot_ officials have agreed to
wort out schedules so thee dasleirm
trey be released. at their parenia'
request. for an hour a day of ratpots training
They wail be taught lvf Prangmortals rather than welimewune
amateurs And there'll be no pea.= shout chum:heist*
_ became the rehmous schools MN
be on privatedy owned property end
will be financed as of church
hernia
'The retarget charges on the huge
rehrtal immanent required to.
tauld a Sunday whoa paint more
than offset the bibelot of patesmond teachers in • fully mad
weekday mellows walnut
The 10 denomineasons which
have iskrealY rienedt 1.9e onitmteat cooperator, mury awe taw
American Hapthist Quidtaer then
geld* thalted Brethren. Egaseooedema. Laitherian Church in
An-erica. illimouri rimed Lobar
aria. idethodapte. Unite* Chtrch of
Chrwt Unreel Prsibrieriars and
Church of the Brethren

CRACKERS
1-1b. Box 19c

COCKTAIL

329c

35

Tuna 2 49c
POTATOF-5

DIXIE BELLE

FRUIT

SOLID

lb

FIELD FINEST

ARMOUR
4
....

ALL-MEAT

BACON

39e

79(

12-Or.
Pkg.

392
49

Fresh Cut-Up

*

SLICED

WIENERS

PINEAPPLE
2err 350

CANNING & FREEZING

ASSORTED FLAVORS

FREE SHAKER with
INSTANT NESCAFE

Monte - No. I Flat Can

l Ifill
el
S
. "

BIG BROTH I= R

F.I..I.0 W

=LI

•

THURSDAY - AUGUST 4, 1988
WORKERS TO MOBILIZE
urnnure,

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

&

C
lb

*

CHICKEN PARTS
lb. 59' tacks, Necks _ lb. 19'
_ lb. 29'
lb. 59' WINGS
_ lb. 79'
lb. 55' LIVERS
LEGS
lb. 394
GIZZARDS

BREASTS
THIGHS

FOOD
MARKET

Sine.- lest

Murray Marble
Works

* OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. It
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTM

Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - &reneger
111 Maple Bt. 7113-2512
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